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The role of signalling in wage  

persistence in the Netherlands10

10 This chapter is reprinted from: Morkutė, G., & Koster, S. The role of signalling in wage per-
sistence in the Netherlands; submitted to an international peer-reviewed journal. 
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Abstract
 
The paper assesses whether signalling, as opposed to human capital, is a vi-
able explanation for wage persistence. Using micro-level register data for the 
Netherlands, we compare the wage development of graduates from differ-
ent cohorts. The starting wages of graduation cohorts are greatly affected by 
the contemporary labour market conditions, yet the initial wage differences 
diminish only slowly or not at all, depending on the model specification. Ac-
cepting a starting wage that is low for their ability tends to lock graduates 
into worse paying jobs: even when the labour market recovers, they still earn 
less than fresh graduates with the same ability, even if they have switched 
employers in the meantime. On this basis, we conclude that signalling con-
tributes to wage persistence.

Keywords: signalling, human capital, university graduates, business cycles.
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4.1 Introduction
 
This paper investigates to what extent wage persistence is determined by 
signalling. This is achieved by looking into graduates that enter the labour 
market under different labour market conditions and thus negotiate different 
wages due to reasons unrelated to their ability. It is then examined to what ex-
tent these initial wage differences persist and whether the persistence can be 
explained by high paying jobs signalling high individual ability rather than 
by the actual ability, either inherent or learnt.

An individual’s wage at a given time is a good predictor of their wage at a lat-
er time, even if the individual switches jobs. Three common explanations for 
this wage persistence are inherent ability, opportunities to accumulate human 
capital and signalling. It could be that some people consistently get high-paid 
jobs because all employers are able to recognize their high inherent ability. 
Alternatively, high-paying jobs might provide an environment that offers a 
steeper learning curve. Then, even if employees gets their first high-paying 
job due to reasons unrelated to ability, they then accumulate valuable human 
capital through employer-provided training and/or learning-by-doing. This 
then enables them to move on to other high-paying positions later. 

The last explanation is signalling. The process of employee search and selec-
tion is often costly and uncertain. However, the decisions made by employers 
who carry out rigorous search and selection procedures often become known 
to other employers at zero cost (Lockwood 1991). As such, it could be tempt-
ing for other employers to rely on applicants’ employment history in estimat-
ing their ability. If this approach was widespread, then employers’ errors of 
judgement or employees’ good fortune concerning market conditions around 
the time of hiring might have long lasting effects on careers and salaries. This 
paper focuses on evaluating the importance of this signalling explanation in 
explaining wage persistence. The contribution of this study is that it isolates 
the signalling effects of employment. Previously, human capital and signal-
ling explanations have only been attempted to disentangle with regard to ed-
ucation (e.g. Chevalier et al. 2004) and unemployment (Omori 1997, Biewen 
and Steffes 2010, Oberholzer-Gee 2008).

Establishing the relevance of signalling can indicate which of the proposed 
human capital supply and demand interaction mechanisms describes the re-
ality better. If the effect on wage of, for instance, education or previous em-
ployment is attributable to accumulated human capital rather than signalling, 
it suggests that skills are well observable and transferable. Observable and 
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transferable skills commanding monetary compensation is in line with the 
human capital theory. Human capital theory posits that firms create jobs in 
response to human capital supply and they pay employees their marginal 
product, which is largely determined by the level of accumulated human cap-
ital (McGuinness 2006). Conversely, the presence of signalling would indicate 
that employers do not efficiently utilize human capital supply. Possibly, this 
stems from employers’ inability to estimate employees’ productivity on the 
job beforehand. Such inability is especially likely to occur if different skills 
are required by subsequent employees’ jobs or if the employers cannot clearly 
define the required skills. In that case, evidence is sought for general trainabil-
ity of employees that is not directly observable, rather than for specific skills 
that are better observable. Human capital not being efficiently absorbed also 
suggests that demand factors could be more important for job creation than 
the presence of human capital. In that case, the quantity and quality of jobs is 
given and the available employees are ranked by their perceived suitability. 
This is in line with the labour queue proposed by Thurow (1975). In the labour 
queue model, the jobs are created without regard for the available labour sup-
ply. After the job opening is announced, the applicants are ranked according 
to the observable characteristics reflecting their trainability. The new employ-
ee is then ‘trained into the productivity of the job he holds’ (p. 77). If that is 
true, employees are not so much motivated to accumulate human capital but 
rather to emit a more positive signal than those of competing employees.

The paper is structured as follows. In Section 4.2, the relevant literature is 
reviewed and, in Section 4.3, the mechanism through which signalling influ-
ences wage persistence is outlined. An empirical strategy is proposed in Sec-
tion 4.4; the data and their initial preparation are discussed in Section 4.5. The 
results are presented in Section 4.6, and conclusions drawn in Section 4.7.

4.2 Literature review
 
This paper investigates wage persistence and to what extent it is determined 
by signalling as opposed to the alternative explanations of inherent ability 
and faster human capital accumulation. It builds upon three main strands of 
research.

The first one is the research on persistency or state dependence. It shows that 
the longer one has a certain employment status, the lower the proximity of 
exiting it: an undesirable employment status leaves permanent scars. How-
ever, it is extensively debated whether this relationship is causal or a result of 
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underlying unobservable employee characteristics (Heckman and Borjas 1980, 
Kroft et al. 2012, Eriksson and Rooth 2012, Frijters et al. 2009, Nilsen and Reiso 
2011). Further, these studies mainly focus on the negative effects of unemploy-
ment status, although there are some that address being in employment below 
one’s skill level (McCormick 1990, Mosthaf 2014, Baert and Verhaest 2014). 
The explanation most commonly given for state dependence is that of stigma- 
a negative signal associated with unemployment or underemployment (Lock-
wood 1991). Sometimes, a human capital explanation is also offered - long 
spells of unemployment or underemployment might result in human capital 
depreciation, motivation and working morale. Several papers have focused 
on distinguishing between the stigmatization and human capital explanations 
relating to unemployment. Omori (1997) and Biewen and Steffes (2010), in 
focusing on the relationship between individual unemployment persistence 
and business cycles, found evidence for the signalling explanation. Oberhol-
zer-Gee (2008), in surveying recruiters on their perceptions of the long-term 
unemployed, also found some support for the signalling explanation. 

Another strand of research focuses on a more specific case of state depen-
dence. It has shown that graduating in a period of recession has long-term 
persistent negative effects on wages (Kahn 2010, Altonji et al. 2014, Oreopou-
los et al. 2012, Oyer 2006, Liu et al. 2016). Both signalling and human capital 
explanations are offered, with the human capital explanation offering various 
nuances. For instance, someone with an initially high paying job might benefit 
in their further career from adopting work attitudes found in the ambitious 
and stimulating environment of their first employment (Oyer 2006). Also, in-
appropriate initial jobs might provide less firm-specific and industry-specific 
human capital that could be useful in high-paying jobs once the labour market 
recovers (Oreopoulos et al. 2012, Oyer 2006, Liu et al. 2016). Search costs are 
offered as an alternative explanation: if job search costs are high, graduates 
might stay in less well paid jobs they took on during a recession even if better 
alternatives become available (Oreopoulos et al. 2012, Oyer 2006). 

The final research strand strives to discriminate between the human capital 
augmenting and signalling roles of education in wage determination. Al-
though the focus here in on education, rather than on previous employment, 
this strand has empirically addressed the human capital and signalling dis-
tinction much more extensively than the other research streams cited above. 
Some of the prominent approaches utilized are now outlined. The sheepskin 
approach argues that, to the extent that signalling matters, the effect of  years 
of education on wages is nonlinear. This is because graduation years would 
have a higher impact than any other years in education as they contribute 
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disproportionately to the signal and place graduates in a different education 
category (Jaeger and Page 1996, Bauer et al. 2005). Some studies have utilized 
natural experiments where some children are obliged to spend more years in 
education regardless of their innate ability (Angrist and Keueger 1991, Dick-
son and Smith 2011). Krueger and Ashenfelter (1992) focus on monozygotic 
(identical) twins with different educational attainments to isolate the role of 
education from that of innate ability. Kroch and Sjoblom (1994), Hämäläinen 
and Uusitalo (2008) and Chevalier et al. (2004) build on the observation that 
the greater the share of a cohort that attains a certain educational level, the 
weaker the signal associated with that education level becomes. They then 
proceed to explore how wages are affected by educational attainment in the 
absolute sense as opposed to educational attainment ranking in one’s cohort. 

A distinction between employment where signalling is important, and where 
it is not (employment versus self-employment, employment in the public 
sector versus employment in the private sector) has been used by Chevalier 
et al. (2004), Brown and Sessions (1999) and Riley (1979). Groot and Ooster-
beek (1994) examine whether taking more time to obtain a certain degree has 
positive effects (supporting a human capital explanation) or negative effects 
(backing a signalling explanation) on future wages. Altonji (1992) examines 
the returns to taking additional courses in an academic subject. The additional 
courses are expected to affect human capital accumulation but not signalling.

The signalling role of education is clearly relevant given the huge amount of 
time and monetary costs spent on educational attainments. However, the ef-
fect is strongest in the wage setting of recent graduates, and the role of educa-
tion decreases in determining earnings further along the career path (Altonji 
and Pierret 2001, Bauer et al. 2005, Dupray 2001). Here, it is not clear whether 
wages approach real productivity or whether the education signal is overrid-
den by more recent and more relevant signals. In addition, education cannot 
be expected to augment or signal many productive abilities that are at least as 
important as academic predispositions and academic skills. Employer surveys 
demonstrate the often the most sought-after employee qualities are soft skills, 
good work attitudes and work experience, rather than academic skills (the 
conclusion of an overview of several reports by Cappelli 2014). Higher educa-
tion institutions have been argued not to be able to respond to the changes in 
competences required from the graduates by the labour market (Leoni 2014). 
Focusing instead on previous employment enables one to draw more general 
conclusions as the human capital generated during employment  or signalled 
by employment provide probably the closest possible approximation of the 
human capital that will be valued by successive employers.
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4.3 Proposed signalling mechanism
 
Building on the existing insights regarding signalling, in this section a mecha-
nism through which signalling influences wage persistence is proposed. Em-
ployers judge potential employees’ ability, and those judged as more able are 
given jobs requiring higher skill levels and offered correspondingly higher 
wages. 

As such, subsequent employers can estimate how a previous employer per-
ceived a potential employee’s ability by using proxies such as the firm that the 
employee has previously worked for, the job title, the projects the employee 
has worked on and the tasks that the employee has performed. This can be 
done by using wages data that is expected to reflect the skill requirements of 
a job. One can expect true ability and job skill requirements/wages to be cor-
related. At the same time, due to fluctuations in labour supply and demand, 
people can be matched to jobs with different complexity levels and wages 
than they would be under different labour market conditions (Sattinger 1993).

Employers use these previous employment signals due to the difficulties in-
volved in directly evaluating employees’ productivity on the job and due to 
the costs involved in screening. It seems plausible that the attributes of pre-
vious employment (what is included in a CV) can serve as a proxy for an 
employee’s ability to new employers, while the circumstances surrounding 
taking that previous job are not fully accounted for. While some studies have 
based their identification strategy on unemployment signal strength depend-
ing on the labour market conditions (Omori 1997, Biewen and Steffes 2010), 
qualitative accounts of the recruitment process offer a different view: one in 
which an important element of being selected is ‘ticking the boxes’. Employers 
determine what capabilities they need, and then look for evidence of the ap-
plicants possessing them, rather than estimate each individual’s merits while 
adjusting for the contemporary circumstances (Brown et al. 2011), although 
this might depend on how tight the labour market is at the time of selection. 
To the extent that discrepancies exist between true employee’s ability and the 
ability proxies, previous employment attributes serve as signals: imperfect 
indicators rather than accurate reflections of employees’ abilities.

In a labour market where wages are determined by signalling, wage differ-
ences among employees, even if unrelated to ability, will persist indefinitely. 
Accepting a low-paid job will negatively affect future earnings as the employ-
ee will be permanently barred from well-paid jobs. That is, by emitting this 
negative signal, the employee is only hired for jobs with low wages, even 
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when the labour market recovers. These observations are further elaborated 
upon in the next section.

4.4 Empirical strategy
 
The empirical strategy for the current research is designed to 1) explore to 
what extent the different wages negotiated by graduates entering the labour 
market under different labour market conditions persist over time, and 2) ex-
amine the evidence for wage persistence being determined by signalling.

For the empirical analysis, Dutch university students are selected if they grad-
uate between the fourth quarter of 2005 and the third quarter of 2011. The 
focus is on graduates as they are a fairly homogenous group and the timing 
of job searching can be much more plausibly assumed to be exogenous than 
for more experienced labour market participants. Further, the effects of the 
first post-graduation job can be identified whereas employees that have spent 
longer in the labour market might have emitted many different signals that 
interact in complex ways. The reason the focus is only on university graduates 
is that, assuming employees are able to perform jobs at or below their skill lev-
el, these graduates will have access to a wider job pool than other graduates. 
Consequently, the attributes of jobs accepted under different labour market 
conditions are likely to vary the most for university graduates.

First, it is examined how the starting wages are affected by the timing of grad-
uation. Oreopoulos et al. (2012) show that, in a recession, graduates’ starting 
wages are lower because jobs are more often created in lower quality firms 
(using firm size and average earnings as proxies for firm quality). Oreopoulos 
et al. (2012) also found that graduating in a recession has the greatest adverse 
effects on graduates towards the bottom of the ability and wage distributions, 
whereas the effects on top graduates are small and short-lived. It would ap-
pear that the most able graduates still manage to get good jobs, but that there 
are insufficient good jobs for graduates of lower ability. Thus, graduating in a 
recession can have varying effects depending on a graduate’s position in the 
ability distribution.

Assuming that different graduation cohorts have the same ability distribution 
on the point of graduation, the varying effects of a recession on starting wages 
can be explored by comparing the starting wages of graduates of one cohort 
with those of another cohort. The results of this wage matching show what 
starting wage a graduate could expect if he/she graduated under different 
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labour market conditions while retaining the same position in the starting 
wage distribution.

Second, it is assessed how the wages of graduates from different cohorts com-
pare at the same moment in time, and how the differences are influenced by 
different starting wages and tenure. If two cohorts are taken, T and T+4A, 
with A being a positive integer from one to five indicating the lag, cohorts 
graduating in a certain quarter can be compared with cohorts graduating in 
the same quarter 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 years later. The starting wages for graduates 
in those cohorts are given by WS, T and WS, T+4A (Figure 4.1). Graduates of equal 
ability will receive different wages due to different labour market conditions, 
and the difference between the starting wages will be reflect different gradu-
ate ability signals. The wages WS+4A, T of cohort T can then be observed at the 
time (start of the first job+4A) which is also approximately the time when 
cohort T+4A graduates start entering the labour market with salary WS, T+4A. 
These wages will differ due to differences in the initial signal and differences 
in tenure (the tenure will always be zero for the T+4A graduates). Therefore 
ln(WS+4A, T) – ln(WS, T+4A) is regressed on the difference in initial signals ln(WS, 

T) –ln(WS, T+4A.), the difference in tenure, and their interaction term. This is also 
done separately for graduates that stay with their initial employer and for 
those that switch employers.

The regression model is as follows:

ln(WS+4A,T)-ln(WS,T+4A)=ln(WS,T)-ln(WS,T+4A), NS+4A,T, (ln(WS,T)-ln(WS,T+4A)) x
 NS+4A,T, C, C x C, C x NS+4A,T, (4.1)

where N represents tenure and C represents one’s position (centile) in the starting 
wage distribution. Centile is used as a control because wage development are expected 

Figure 4.1. The scheme of  of the wage development comparisons 
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to differ for graduates of different ability. The possibility of nonlinear centile effects 
is incorporated by including a quadratic term. The subscripts T and T+4A refer to the 
graduation cohorts, and S and S+4A indicate the time at which the wage is measured.

The results of the regression have several implications. First, wage persistence 
can be examined. If the initial wage differences remain steady, It could be 
expected that the interaction between the difference in starting wages and 
tenure does not have a statistically significant effect. Conversely, a statistically 
significant positive interaction would indicate that the wage differences in-
crease over time. This would suggest that high initial wages are perceived as 
a positively reflecting on a graduate’s ability, and in this way they can enable 
the lucky graduates to move on to better paying subsequent jobs. A statistical-
ly significant negative interaction would suggest that employers learn about 
employees’ true productivity such that employees’ wages approach their true 
productivity over time.

Second, it is investigated whether there is evidence for wage persistence (if it is 
present) being attributable to signalling rather that to different rates of human 
capital accumulation. This is done by examining the values of wage differences 
ln(WS+4A,T)-ln(WS,T+4A) (in short, referred to as wage differences at S+4A) that 
result from different combinations of starting wage differences and tenure. 

The rationale for this is as follows. First, if the negative effects of a lowly paid 
first job arise from stigmatization (a negative signal) attached to such employ-
ment, accepting a low paying job could have a long-lasting scarring effect on 
employee’s career prospects. If this is the reality, then, hypothetically, the best 
strategy for a recession-period graduate to achieve high wages in a future 
recovered labour market would be to go forward in time without sending out 
any signals and to start working only when the labour market has recovered. 
It would be then expected that the T cohort graduates starting in an unfavour-
able starting position earn less than T+4A cohort graduates, starting once the 
recession is past, at time S+4A.

However, if the negative effects of low-paying jobs stem from a failure to ac-
cumulate human capital as rapidly as those in higher paying jobs, working, 
even in a lowly paid position, would be expected to be a better option than 
going forward in time. The value of human capital accumulated in a job is 
never negative, regardless of how little relevant human capital is accumulat-
ed. In this scenario, one would expect T cohort graduates to earn at least as 
much as the T+4A cohort graduates at time S+4A, regardless of their relative 
starting position.
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4.5 Data
 
Rich micro-level register datasets provided by Statistics Netherlands are used 
to identify graduates and trace their employment histories. University gradu-
ates are selected who graduated with a bachelor degree or higher between the 
4th quarter of 2005 and the 3rd quarter of 2011. Further, only graduates that are 
available to the Dutch labour market after their studies are included. In more 
detail, the selection consists of graduates that were no longer studying after 
the observed graduation date (study status is recorded six months, one year 
and two years after the observed graduation date), were not self-employed 
and lived in the Netherlands (addresses are recorded one year after the grad-
uation date). Further, only graduates who were not older than 28 on their 
graduation date and graduated from full-time studies were selected. If several 
such instants are observed per person, only the first one is selected.

For those graduates that matched the criteria, their first job within the first 
year of graduation was identified. The hourly wage during the second month 
of this first job was then calculated. As such, jobs that did not continue into the 
second month were not considered. Self-employment was also not considered 
since signalling can be expected to be less relevant in the case of self-employ-
ment (Brown and Sessions 1999). For those who graduated in the 4th quarter 
of 2005, only jobs that are recorded in 2006 are considered due to limited data 
availability. Any jobs that started before the graduation date are only consid-
ered to be the first job if they extended at least three months after graduation.

In addition to the first wage, the hourly wages 4, 8, 12, 16, and 20 quarters 
(1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 years) after graduation were calculated when the data were 
available in the time series used. Tenure is calculated by summing the dura-
tions of all the jobs in the corresponding quarters. The summed durations 
are weighted by a part-time factor on the assumption that there is a linear 
relationship between time worked and both human capital accumulation and 
wage development opportunities.

The starting wages of graduates in cohort T are paired with the starting wages 
of cohorts T+4, T+8, T+12, T+16 and T+20 where data are available. In match-
ing up the graduates of different cohorts, the graduates in each cohort are 
divided into centiles based on their wage in their first job. Each graduate in 
cohort T is assigned a counterfactual: the average wage of the corresponding 
centile in cohort T+4A. The counterfactual represents the starting wage that 
the graduate could expect to negotiate under different labour market condi-
tions. Those without a recorded job in the first year after graduation are placed 
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at the bottom of the distribution. Pairs where at least one of the matched par-
ties is not in paid employment within the first year after graduation are not 
used in the analysis but their inclusion does shift the distribution. After ob-
taining the counterfactual wages, one can calculate the difference in wages at 
S+4A and the difference in starting wages for each match. Since the focus is 
on the signalling effects of employment attributes, and not of unemployment, 
only those graduates are included who find their first job within one year after 
graduation in the analyses (again, pre-graduation jobs are considered if they 
continue at least three months beyond graduation) and who, in every subse-
quent year, work at least the equivalent of 0.8 years of full-time employment 
(fte), but no more than 1.2 fte.

4.6 Results

4.6.1 Labour market conditions and wage distribution shifts
 
This section demonstrates how the starting wage distribution of graduates 
is shifted by changing labour demand. As an illustration, the development 
in time of median graduate starting wage adjusted for inflation and employ-
ment rate pertaining to the overall population11 are plotted in Figure 4.2. Both 
developments show similar trends, which is also reflected in the positive and 
statistically significant correlation coefficient (0.46, p<0.05, based on 24 ob-
servations. Interestingly, a seasonal influence is also evident in the median 
starting wages with third-quarter (autumn) graduates consistently receiving 
lower wages than those graduating in other quarters (this might have to do 
with the autumn graduation cohort being consistently considerably larger 
than those in other quarters). In the following analyses, the influence of sea-
sonal fluctuations is removed by only matching cohorts from the same quar-
ters in different years.

11 In this analysis, only labour market conditions in the quarter of graduation were included. 
They can be expected to be the most relevant for the majority of graduates, although some 
graduates take more time to find their first job and their wages may then be affected by the 
labour market conditions in subsequent quarters.
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In the period analysed, the employment rate starts at a relatively low level at 
the end of 2005 and the start of 2006, after which it increases reaching its peak 
in the third quarter of 2008. While the Dutch labour market was affected by 
the 2008/09 worldwide recession, its response was delayed and only visible 
in later quarters (de Jong 2011). Following this peak, the employment rate 
declined until the first quarter of 2010 after which it remained fairly constant. 
In this period, graduates’ wage development can be observed under different 
labour market conditions: both good time graduates working in a depressed 
labour market and (more importantly for the purposes of this research) bad 
time graduates who witness a labour market recovery.

It could be suspected that the effects of changing labour market conditions 
could vary depending on a graduate’s ability. Therefore, Figures 4.3 and 4.4 
show the effects of labour market conditions on the starting wage distribu-
tion. The starting wage distributions are shown for two pairs of graduation 
cohorts separated by two years. Figure 4.3 is for the pair of quarters with the 
greatest increase in employment rates, and Figure 4.4 for the quarter pair with 
the greatest decrease.

Figure 4.2. Development in employment rate and median graduate starting wage over time
 
Source for employment data: Online databases Statistics Netherlands at statline.cbs.nl.
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As Figures 4.3 and 4.4 demonstrate, the shifts in the starting wage distribu-
tions were in the expected direction. Alongside the shifts, some changes in the 
shapes of the histograms can be observed although there does not seem to be 
a consistent pattern. The right tails of the histograms are long (remember that 
those earning above 50 euro per hour are grouped together) and the highest 
values seem to be more idiosyncratic and not to be clearly related to contem-
porary labour market conditions. 

In conclusion, graduates’ starting wages are influenced by labour demand at 
the time of graduation but the magnitude of the effect depends on a gradu-
ate’s position in the starting wage distribution.

Figure 4.3. Wage distributions for the second quarters of 2006 and 2008
 
Notes: The employment rates were 71.5 and 75.2% respectively, the median difference in starting 
wages = -0.6. 0 is imputed for the graduates with no paid employment within the first year after grad-
uation and for graduates with negative values of the starting wage, 50 is imputed for wages above 50 
euro per hour.
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4.6.2 Wage persistence
 
Next, the variables used in the regression analyses are explored. Wage pairs 
at the bottom of the starting wage distribution in which one or both counter-
parts had no recorded job are excluded. For the remainder, there is consider-
able variation in the differences between the starting wages, with the outliers 
concentrated in the highest and the lowest centiles of the starting wage distri-
bution. This is because small differences in non-transformed starting wages 
translate into large differences in natural logarithms of wages in the lower 
quantiles. The wages in the highest quantiles show very much variation and 
seem to be largely independent of labour market conditions. In order to avoid 
these outliers at the extremes distorting the overall analysis, the analysis is 
limited to those graduates in the 15-97 centiles of the starting wage distribu-
tion.

Figure 4.4. Wage distributions for the first quarters of 2009 and 2011
 
Notes: The employment rates were 75.2 and 73.7% respectively, the median difference in starting 
wages = 0.1. 0 is imputed for the graduates with no paid employment within the first year after grad-
uation and for graduates with negative values of the starting wage, 50 is imputed for wages above 50 
euro per hour.
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The wage difference at S+4A is then regressed on the difference in starting 
wages, tenure, the interaction of these two variables and the control variables 
(Table 4.1). Separate regressions were also performed for the matches in which 
the earlier graduates had or had not switched employers (labelled as switchers 
and stayers). This is done because different mechanism are expected to shape 
the on-the-job and between-jobs wage developments. The difference between 
employee’s starting wage in a firm and employee’s wage at a later moment in 
time in the same firm reflects employer’s learning about employee’s produc-
tivity and is influenced by the labour market developments throughout the 
tenure (Harris and Holmstrom 1982, Beaudry and DiNardo 1991). Job switch-
ers’ wage growth is more relevant to the argument of this paper as signalling 
is more important for those switching employers, although it is possible that 
signals can also be transmitted within a firm between different people making 
hiring and promotion decisions. Further, while the wages of stayers could be 
lower than they could negotiate elsewhere due to search costs, search costs are 
not expected to play an important role for those switching employers. 

Theoretically, it could be expected that different signals lead to different 
strategies in terms of switching jobs. Nevertheless, this is not supported by 
empirical evidence. In the sample, the switchers and the stayers started in 
very similar positions (the mean difference in starting wages was 0.00063 for 
the individuals who switched employer in the first year after graduation and 
0.00007 for those who had not. While the difference is statistically significant 
(p<0.01), for someone with an hourly wage of 15 euro both of the differences 
amount to less than one eurocent). However, switching employer is advanta-
geous in terms of one’s wage development: the mean difference in wages at 
S+4 is 0.07 for those who stayed with the same employer and 0.14 for those 
who switched employers. The outcomes are statistically significantly differ-
ent, and for someone with an hourly wage of 15 euro this amounts to differ-
ences of 1.02 and 1.94 euro respectively after the first year.

As Table 4.1 shows, the difference in starting wages has a positive statistically 
significant effect, or, in other words, a lower starting wage negatively affects sub-
sequent wages. As expected, wage advantage over fresh graduates grows with 
length of tenure. The interaction effect between tenure and starting wage dif-
ference is negative and statistically significant. This indicates that discrepancies 
between ability and wages are corrected over time rather than reinforced. The 
speed of correction is, however, fairly slow: one year of tenure eliminates just 
0.05 of the initial wage disadvantage. This is illustrated graphically in Figure 4.5 
showing that while tenure has a greater positive effect for those who start in a dis-
advantaged position, after five years much of the initial wage gap still remains.
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Table 4.1. The results of regressions on wage difference at S+4A

Dep. var.=wage difference at S+4A

Main 
specification

Only 
stayers

Only 
switchers

Difference in starting wages 0.568***
(0.034)

0.586***
(0.044)

0.671***
(0.048)

Tenure 0.127***
(0.002)

0.102***
(0.003)

0.110***
(0.002)

Tenure x Difference in starting wages -0.048**
(0.013)

-0.059**
(0.019)

-0.054**
(0.018)

Centile (divided by 100) -0.903***
(0.020)

-0.620*** 
(0.031)

-0.760***
(0.021)

Centile (divided by 100) squared 0.494***
(0.016)

0.372*** 
(0.024)

0.217***
(0.021)

Centile (divided by 100) x tenure -0.070*** 
(0.003)

-0.034***
(0.004)

-0.043***
(0.003)

Observations 162359 78823 83536
R squared 0.3801 0.2608 0.4273

Notes: Individual-clustered standard errors in parentheses. *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05.

Figure 4.5. Predictive margins of tenure at different values of the difference in starting wages
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When the sample is split into stayers and switchers, the difference in starting 
wages has a greater influence on the switchers (the main effects are 0.586 and 
0.671 for stayers and switchers respectively, both p<0.01), although the ini-
tial wage gap closes at a very similar rate for both groups (interaction effects 
-0.059 and -0.054 respectively, both p<0.05). 

It should be noted that some dependent variable observations are censored 
as the wages are not always recorded at S+4A. However, with the selection 
criterion used (people that have been employed most of the time), there are 
only a small proportion of such cases (2256 out of 164,620 or 1.4%) and so the 
results are unlikely to be significantly influenced by censoring.

In conclusion, it seems that those graduates who end up with low starting 
wages due to entering the labour market when conditions are unhelpful do 
some catching-up with their more fortunate counterparts. However, this 
catching-up is slow and the scarring effects of starting in a low paying job 
are present long after graduation. Further, graduates that switch employer 
experience greater wage growth although the rates at which those starting 
on low salaries catch up with those in more fortunate cohorts are very similar 
for both switchers and stayers. The next section considers whether this wage 
persistence can be attributed to signalling.

4.6.3 The role of signalling in wage persistence
 
Lastly, it is explored what values of the difference in wages at T+4A are pro-
duced by different values of tenure and difference in starting wages. The re-
sults are presented as contour plots in Figures 4.6 to 4.8. Contour plots should 
be seen as three-dimensional scatterplots, but with colour (here: shading) 
coding being used in place of the third spatial dimension. The main area of 
interest in the graphs is the area representing negative predicted values of the 
difference in wages at S+4A (circled area). This represents the starting wage 
and tenure combinations that fail to produce wage increases relative to the 
wages of fresh graduates. The three figures show the results for the full sam-
ple, and then for the stayers and switchers respectively. 

Figure 4.6 shows that, as expected, the same difference in wages at S+4A (=ar-
eas of the same colour) can be produced by either a more favourable starting 
position and a shorter tenure, or by a less favourable starting position and a 
longer tenure. It also demonstrates that low initial wages lock graduates into 
worse paying jobs: a graduate from a year earlier that started working with 
a -0.12 starting wage disadvantage relative to a matched fresh graduate does 
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Figure 4.6. Contour plot: difference in wages at S+4A as a function of difference in starting wages 
and tenure (full sample)

Figure 4.7. Contour plot: difference in wages at S+4A as a function of differences in starting wages 
and tenure (stayers)
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not manage to achieve the fresh graduate’s wage level after a year of work-
ing. Further, negative wage differences at S+4A are less common among job 
switchers and are only observed for graduates with the shortest tenures and 
the largest differences in starting wages. The fact that graduates who start in 
a difficult market catch their counterparts up quicker if they switch employ-
ers is an indication that search costs are also an element in the explanation of 
wage persistence12. 

4.6.4 Robustness checks
 
Robustness checks are performed to address several potential issues in the 
analyses. The first issue is that the differences in wages here are attributed to 
differences in job skill requirements and in signals. However, labour market 
conditions can influence wages in two ways. First, jobs created under poor 

12  In this analysis, only labour market conditions in the quarter of graduation were included. 
They can be expected to be the most relevant for the majority of graduates, although some 
graduates take more time to find their first job and their wages may then be affected by the 
labour market conditions in subsequent quarters.

Figure 4.8. Contour plot: difference in wages at S+4A as a function of differences in starting wages 
and tenure (switchers)
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labour market conditions could be of lower quality (Orepoulos 2012). If so, 
they are likely to be both less well paid and perceived as requiring less ability 
by future employers. Second, even the jobs requiring the same skill level can 
be filled at lower salaries under poor labour market conditions. Such jobs are 
probably not going to be perceived as requiring less ability by future employ-
ers. Given these possibilities, a wage correction is now introduced to account 
for the different levels of compensation for equivalent jobs under different 
labour market conditions. A correction factor is calculated based on the as-
sumption that, within individual firms, the entry-level jobs will have similar 
characteristics even though the wage offered might vary. To relate the starting 
wage in period S to what it would be in period S+4A for jobs requiring the 
same skill level, all the firms were identified that hired at least five university 
graduates with a master degree in both the S and the S+4A quarters and calcu-
lated the wage ratios. The wage ratios for all observed firms are then averaged 
to obtain a correction factor to adjust the starting wages (the results of all the 
alternative specifications discussed in this section are presented in Table 4.2).

The second issue is that cohort wage differences might also be due to labour 
supply factors and not only to labour demand factors. Although it seems like-
ly that the innate ability of different birth cohorts does not change, institution-
al reforms could affect cohort characteristics. For instance, following the Bolo-
gna process, the traditional Dutch university programme of four to five years 
has been split into bachelor and master phases such that it is now possible to 
graduate after three years of study with a bachelor degree. As a consequence, 
it is now possible to graduate and be included in the dataset after fewer years 
of education. Given the timing of the, graduates of the pre-Bologna type of 
programme are common in the early graduation quarters of the dataset, with 
their proportion gradually decreasing in later cohorts. As such, it is likely that 
some, and particularly the early, graduation cohorts have more years of ter-
tiary education than others.

In addition, individuals might take actions that place them in different co-
horts. For example, if the labour market conditions are not favourable at the 
expected time of graduation, a student might opt to continue studying rather 
than enter the labour market. It is fairly common in the Netherlands, even in 
good times, for students to continue beyond the bachelor phase to obtain a 
master degree. In fact, two- thirds of those receiving a bachelor degree in the 
2006-07 academic year held a master degree four years later. One could see 
that this share might well rise in times of recession. Further, graduates could 
also go on to take an additional degree at the same level, although this is 
financially discouraged. A decision to continue one’s studies would provide 
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the student, and consequently the cohort in which they finally graduate, with 
additional years of tertiary education, and might also be related to the ability 
of those students opting to continue in education.

To account for different cohort characteristics, the difference in starting wages 
is regressed on difference in cohort size, difference in years of tertiary educa-
tion and difference in proportion of graduates that prolonged their studies. 
Graduates that prolonged their studies are understood to be the graduates 
that are included in the dataset due to obtaining a certain degree while they 
had already obtained an equivalent of higher degree previously. Then, instead 
of using the difference in starting wages in the analysis, the residual is used: 
the component of the difference in starting wages that is not explained by 
cohort characteristics.

Finally, another reason, other than signalling, why the unfortunate earlier 
graduates might receive lower wages than fresh graduates is academic hu-
man capital depreciation. The rationale is as follows: unfortunate graduates 
are forced to take jobs that are below their skill level and they therefore do not 
use and maintain their academic skills. While they might experience higher 
wage growth than other graduates as they develop skills relevant to their job, 
they are no longer equipped for better paying jobs requiring high academic 
skills when the job market recovers. It is difficult to estimate how likely such a 
scenario is as little is known about how the rate of human capital depreciation 
relates to job characteristics. However, it seems likely that graduates in the 
highest centiles of starting wages will all be in jobs requiring academic skills 
and, after a period of employment, these will be no less qualified for other 
jobs requiring academic skills than fresh graduates. Therefore, contour plots 
are produced (see Figure 4.11) also exclusively for the graduates in the 51-97 
centiles of the starting wages.

Table 4.2 presents the regression results with adjusted starting wages and with 
the cohort characteristics discussed above accounted for. Figures 4.9-4.11 pres-
ent the contour plots. As signalling is expected to play more prominent role 
in the wage development of job switchers, the contour plots are only shown 
for those who have switched employer. Figure 4.9 incorporates the adjusted 
starting wages, Figure 4.10 accounts for cohort characteristics and Figure 4.11 
includes only graduates in the 51-97 centiles of starting wages.

As shown in Table 4.2, adjusting the starting wages slightly reduces the effect 
of interaction between the difference in starting wage and tenure, but the rela-
tionship retains the same sign and statistical significance. In the next specifica-
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Table 4.2. Robustness checks results

Dependent variable = wage difference at S+4A

Main  
specification

Main, with ad-
justed starting 
wages

Main, with cohort 
characteristics 
accounted for

Difference in starting wages 0.568***
(0.034)

0.398***
(0.032)

0.540***
(0.038)

Tenure 0.127***
(0.002)

0.126***
(0.002)

0.123***
(0.002)

Tenure x Difference in starting wages -0.048**
(0.013)

-0.035**
(0.012)

0.022
(0.016)

Centile (/100) -0.903***
(0.020)

-0.906***
(0.020)

-0.904***
(0.020)

Centile (/100) squared 0.494***
(0.016)

0.497***
(0.016)

0.489***
(0.016)

Centile (/100) x tenure -0.070***
(0.003)

-0.073***
(0.003)

-0.063***
(0.003)

Observations 162359 162210 162359
R squared 0.3801 0.3771 0.3806

Notes: Individual-clustered standard errors in parentheses. *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05.

Figure 4.9.  Contour plot: difference in wages at S+4A as a function of difference in starting wages 
and tenure after adjusting starting wages (switchers)
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Figure 4.10. Contour plot: difference in wages at S+4A as a function of the difference in starting wage 
and tenure having accounted for differences in cohort characteristics (switchers)

Figure 4.11. Contour plot: difference in wages at S+4A as a function of the difference in starting wag-
es and tenure: only graduates in starting wage centiles 51-97 (switchers)
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tion, in which cohort characteristics are accounted for, the interaction becomes 
statistically non-significant. However, as evident from Figures 4.9 and 4.10 
alternative specifications do not differ that much in their predictions of which 
earlier graduates would end up earning less than fresh graduates. As Figure 
4.11 shows, the stigmatizing effects are especially prevalent for graduates who 
achieve relatively good starting salaries Among the earlier cohorts graduates 
in the higher starting wage centiles, even some with positive difference in 
starting wage earn less than fresh graduates, if they switch employers.

In conclusion, the results show that, depending on the specification, the initial 
graduate wage disadvantages resulting from contemporary labour market con-
ditions either remain stable over time or the gap closes slowly, with 5% decrease 
of the initial wage gap annually at best. With all the specifications investigated, 
there was similar evidence of signalling contributing to wage persistence. Fur-
ther, more rapid depreciation of academic human capital of those starting in 
low paying jobs is rejected as an explanation for the slow rate of catching up.

4.7 Conclusions
 
The aim of the research was to explore to what extent wage differences due 
to reasons unrelated to productivity persist over time and whether they can 
be attributed to signalling. This was done by looking into the wage develop-
ment of individuals graduating in different labour markets. In the empirical 
analysis, micro-level data provided by Statistics Netherlands were used. In 
the data, Dutch university students graduating between the fourth quarter of 
2005 and the third quarter of 2011 were selected.

Depending on the model specification, the initial wage differences either re-
main stable or decrease only slowly, with one year of working experience 
eliminating only 0.05 of the initial wage disadvantage at best. It is also shown 
that fresh graduates earn more than their more experienced peers with the 
same position in the starting wage distribution if the earlier graduates start 
in jobs with markedly lower wages. This finding led to the conclusion that 
wage persistence is at least partially attributable to signalling. Unfortunate-
ly, based on the evidence the effects of signalling on wage persistence can-
not be quantified and juxtaposed to the effects of added human capital. The 
main findings apply regardless of whether or not the earlier graduates have 
switched employers although, relative to the fresh graduates, those who have 
not switched are at a greater disadvantage. This suggests that job search costs 
also play a role in wage persistence.
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An important issue faced in the analysis is that graduates can be plausibly ex-
pected to avoid sending out negative signals in ways that cannot completely 
be accounted for. For instance, those opting for self-employment have been 
excluded from the analysis. However, self-employment could be a way to 
avoid the negative stigma of underemployment (Brown and Sessions 1999) 
and, indeed, the prevalence of graduate self-employment has been shown to 
depend on the economic cycle (Beiler 2016). 

Another way of mitigating the effects on future wages of graduating under 
unfavourable labour market conditions is to take a postgraduate internship. 
In a depressed labour market, an internship at graduates’ skill level albeit 
with low pay might form a viable alternative to taking a job below graduate’s 
skills level but with better pay. In this scenario, the interns forego earnings in 
the hope that the better signal will boost their future wages. The presence of 
such internships could distort the relationship between wages and signals, 
especially in times of recession. However, given the limited number pursuing 
the internship option, this is unlikely to have significantly affected the results. 
Nevertheless, such ways of modifying one’s signals, and their effectiveness, 
warrant further research.

The findings of this paper differ somewhat from the findings of a recent study 
by van den Berge and Brouwers (2017). While in line with the results of this 
paper van den Berge and Brouwers show that Dutch recession graduates ini-
tially accept low quality jobs and consequently earn less, they also find that 
the wage effect of graduating in recession is short-lived. This is concluded 
from the observation that field-specific unemployment rate at graduation 
statistically significantly affects wages only in the first three years after the 
graduation. Different findings could probably be explained by differences in 
research design and selection. Van den Berge and Brouwers use data over the 
period 1996-2012. As such, their time series include, next to the great recession 
of 2008-2009, also the recession ending around 1996 and ‘dot-com’ bubble of 
early 2000s. Especially their estimates for wages recorded many years after 
graduation refer to the effects of earlier recessions. Possibly, the pace of wage 
catching-up varies after different recessions. Also, while this paper traces the 
wage development of university graduates that worked mostly full-time, van 
den Berge and Brouwers include both university and higher vocational ed-
ucation graduates, both working full-time and part-time. As previously ex-
plained, we expect the signalling effects to be more clearly pronounced for 
university graduates. Most importantly, van den Berge and Brouwers admit 
that their estimates ‘should be interpreted as a lower bound on the effects 
of graduating during a recession’ (p.26). This is because they include many 
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control variables, such as time, cohort and field fixed effects. As a result, they 
only exploit the unemployment rate variation within cohorts between fields 
of study. 

The fact that this paper has found evidence of signalling having a role in wage 
setting has several implications. Signalling is in line with Thurow’s (1975) la-
bour queue model. If the model is a good representation at the functioning 
of the labour market, job creation is predominantly motivated by demand 
factors. Signal provided by an applicant is compared to the signals of other 
applicants, rather than the skills brought by the applicant being compared to 
the skills required by the nature of the job.

The often heard claims about human capital shortages should be reappraised 
in this light. If employers mostly respond to credentials (formal qualifications 
with signalling value) then the effect of providing more credentials is likely 
to be limited to the re-ranking of employees with little overall effect. An inter-
esting question is then to what extent does the increasing numbers acquiring 
in various countries reflect actual human capital demand, and to what extent 
mere signalling competition? Interestingly, while it seems that signal compe-
tition is less restricted in the case of education where individuals themselves 
are in control of supplying the signals, that in the case of employment, the 
rampant job title inflation points to pressures related to signalling competition 
(Martinez et al. 2008).

If signalling has a role, then errors of judgement made by employer could 
persist far into the employee’s career. Also the factor of randomness, which is 
believed to be an important aspect in high uncertainty settings such as when 
hiring (Miles and Sadler-Smith 2014, Brown et al. 2011), could have long-last-
ing effects. Further, employees hired because of specific skills would carry 
the associated positive signal to other positions, even if they do not require 
that skill. Employers would also be less willing to hire after a recession when 
many potential employees have the negative signals of previous unemploy-
ment or employment below their skill level (see Kelsaw 2013).
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Table 4A. Descriptive statistics

Variable Mean St. Dev.

Wage difference at S+4A 0.197 0.250
Starting wage difference 0.004 0.42
Tenure 2.18 1.16

Table 4B. Correlation table

(1) (2) (3) (4)

Wage difference at S+4A (1) 1
Starting wage difference (2) 0.25 1
Tenure (3) 0.39 0.06 1
Centile (4) -0.45 -0.31 0.02 1
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